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STRATEGY AND RESOURCES - Strategy & Climate Change 
REVENUE AND CAPITAL BUDGETS 2011/12 (REVISED) 
2012/13 (BUDGETS) AND 2013/14 FORECAST 
Key Decision 
 
 
1. Executive summary  
 

Revenue and Capital Budgets 
 
1.1 The following report sets out the overall base revenue and capital budget position 

for the Strategy & Climate Change Portfolio.  The report compares the proposed 
2011/12 Revised Budget to the budget as at September 2011 and details the 
budget proposals for 2012/13 and 2013/14. 

 
 
2. Recommendations  
 
The Executive Councillor is recommended to: 
 

Review of Charges: 
 
a) Note that there is no proposed review of charges requiring approval for Strategy & 

Climate Change Portfolio services. 
 

Revenue Budgets: 
 
b) Approve, with any amendments, the current year funding requests and savings, 

(shown in Appendix A) and the resulting revised revenue budgets for 2011/12 
(shown in Table 1) for submission to the Executive. 

 
c) Agree proposals for revenue savings and unavoidable bids, as set out in 

Appendix C. 
 

d) Note that there are no proposals for bids from external or existing funding for 
Strategy & Climate Change Portfolio services. 
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e) Agree proposals for Priority Policy Fund (PPF) bids, as set out in Appendix E. 
 
f) Approve the budget proposals for 2012/13 as shown in Table 2, for submission to 

the Executive. 
 

Capital:  
 
g) Seek approval from the Executive to treat the variance shown in Appendix G as a 

return to funding resources.  
 
h) Approve capital bids, as identified in Appendix H, for submission to the Executive 

for inclusion in the Capital & Revenue Projects Plan or addition to the Hold List, as 
indicated.  

 
i) Confirm that there are no items covered by this portfolio to add to the Council’s 

Hold List, for submission to the Executive. 
 
j) Approve the current Capital & Revenue Projects Plan, as detailed in Appendix J, 

to be updated for any amendments detailed in (f), (g) and (h) above. 
 
k) Note that there are no project appraisals requiring approval for Strategy & Climate 

Change Portfolio services. 
 

 
3. Background  
 
3.1 At its meeting on 20 October 2011, Council gave initial consideration to the budget 

prospects for the General Fund for 2012/13 and future years.  As a result an 
overall savings requirement was set for net expenditure.  The expectation was 
that service reviews would contribute significantly to achievement of these targets 
and the position on any service reviews within this portfolio are shown in 
paragraph 3.12. 

 
3.2 The overall Budget Strategy Report (BSR) to Strategy & Resources Scrutiny 

Committee on 16 January 2012 will include a review of all the factors relating to 
the overall financial strategy that were included in the Medium Term Strategy 
(MTS). 

 
3.3 For 2012/13 provision was made for a Priority Policy Fund (PPF) of £500,000 to 

provide funding for developments that demonstrate a significant contribution to the 
Council’s Vision Statement, as set out in the Annual Statement. Where 
appropriate, PPF bids are listed in Appendix E. 

 
3.4 The report to The Executive on 19 January 2012 may include details of the 

Government’s Final Settlement for 2012/13.  The announcement is likely to be 
made shortly after the conclusion of the consultation period, which ends on 16 
January 2012. 

 
3.5 Capital bids will be prioritised by the Executive at its meeting on 19 January 2012.  

Items in the existing Capital & Revenue Projects Plan and Hold List will also be 
reviewed to identify any which are no longer required, or where the current 
indicated timing for spending is no longer accurate.  The Capital & Revenue 
Projects Plan can then be revised to take account of any changes required. 
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3.6 Further work is required on detailed budgets due to the corporate and 

departmental restructuring, so delegation to the Director of Resources will be 
sought from Council for authority to finalise changes relating to this and the 
reallocation of support service and central costs, in accordance with the CIPFA 
Best Value Accounting Code of Practice and the Service Reporting Code of 
Practice for Local Authorities (SeRCOP). 

 
Revised Budget 2011/12 

 
3.7 The following table sets out the proposed revised revenue budget for this portfolio 

in comparison with the September 2011 budget. 
 
Table 1: Revised Budget 2011/12 

Total Net Budget 

 
 

2011/12 
Budget 

Sept 2011 
£ 

 
2011/12 
Revised 
Budget 

Jan 2012 
£ 

 
 

Variation 
Increase/ 

(Decrease) 
£ 

  
Strategy & Climate Change Portfolio 3,147,140 3,496,320 349,180
  
 
Variation represented by: 

 

  
Technical Adjustments  
  
Depreciation adjustments  14,380
  
Support Service/Rechargeable cost centres – 
recharge adjustments 

 80,550

  
RB2955 Insurance – cash limit adjustment 
(from Customer & Support Services)  200,000

  
Other / cash limit adjustments  129,500
  
* Total (Savings) / Bids (as per Appendix A)  (75,250)
  
Total Variance  349,180
  
 
3.8 On 23 February 2012, Council will consider for approval the revised budget 

proposals for this portfolio.  The table above demonstrates, after budget transfers, 
a net increase in the use of reserves of £349,180 (offset by reductions in other 
Portfolios which recharge to this) compared to the position at September 2011.  
See Appendix A for further details of amended budget proposals/changes.  

 
Review of Charges 

 
3.9 There is no proposed review of charges requiring approval for Strategy & Climate 

Change Portfolio. 
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Budget 2012/13 

 
3.10 A summary of the proposed budget for 2012/13 for this portfolio is shown in Table 

2.  This includes the effects of the proposed savings and unavoidable bids 
together with the impact of the proposed new charges. 

 
3.11 The proposed savings and unavoidable bids, identified during the budget process 

to date, are detailed in Appendix C. 
 

Service Reviews 
 
3.12 The anticipated net savings resulting from service reviews are shown in Table 2 

and detailed in Appendix C.   
 

Overall Revenue Budget Position 
 
3.13 The approved budget proposals for this portfolio will be submitted to the meeting 

of Strategy & Resources Scrutiny Committee on 16 January 2012 and for 
consideration by the Executive at its meeting on 19 January 2012. 

 
3.14 An overall summary of the budget proposals, as set out in this report, is shown 

below. 
 

Table 2: Overall Budget Proposals 
 

Savings and Bids 
2012/13 
Budget 

£ 

2013/14 
Forecast 

£ 
Savings:  
  Service Reviews (0) (0)
  Other (44,950) (64,050)

Total (44,950) (64,050)
  
Bids:  
  Unavoidable 18,700 18,700
  Other 0 0

Total 18,700 18,700
  

Net savings/bids (see Appendix C) (26,250) (45.350)

  
External Funding Bids 0 0
Priority Policy Fund (PPF) Bids (see Appendix E) 27,500 7,000
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Capital – 2011/12 Revised Budget, Capital Bids and 2012/13 
Proposed Budget 

 
3.15 Appendix G shows the latest position against the 2011/12 Capital & Revenue 

Projects Plan at September 2011 for projects within the Strategy & Climate 
Change Portfolio, with variances explained in detail in the accompanying notes.  
The variance of (£224,000) relates to cancelling Solar PV panel installation and 
returning the funding as detailed in Appendix H, item C2982. 

  
3.16 Appendix H details the schemes, which have been identified as possible bids for 

the Capital & Revenue Projects Plan. 
 
3.17 Section 6 of the Medium Term Strategy, approved in October 2011, highlighted 

the need to review current Hold List items.  There are currently no items on the 
Hold List for this portfolio. 

 
3.18 Appendix J shows the Capital & Revenue Projects Plan for all the projects within 

this committee’s portfolio (including any approvals since the MTS was published in 
October 2011, but before any changes arising in paragraphs 3.15, 3.16 and 3.17 
above). 

 
Public Consultation 

 
3.19 For a number of years the Council’s budget process has included consultation 

with the citizens of Cambridge to find out which services were most important to 
residents and what they thought spending and savings priorities should be for the 
coming budget year.  

 
3.20 We have used a mixture of surveys and workshops to build up trend data on the 

views of residents about spending and saving priorities and have found that views 
have been quite consistent over time.   

 
3.21 The 2011 survey was undertaken as part of the wider Citizens Survey by BMG 

Research Ltd on behalf of Cambridge City Council. It was conducted by means of 
a postal questionnaire with 801 randomly selected residents. Questions covered 
the level of Council Tax, identification of those service areas that are most 
important and those that are less important, and those services that it was felt that 
the Council should not provide at all.   

 
3.22 In broad terms the results reflect previous surveys - respondents placed greatest 

importance on our core services: collecting rubbish from properties within the City 
(73%), cleaning the streets and public places and removing graffiti (36%) and 
collecting recyclable items from properties within the City (34%) 

 
3.23 They also placed high importance on working with the police to tackle anti-social 

behaviour (35%), providing community service for older people (31%) and 
managing and maintaining the City’s parks and open spaces (28%)  

 
3.24 As previously, results showed that residents placed least importance on managing 

ticketed events and free events, such as running the Corn Exchange (27%), 
providing events such as the Folk Festival, Big Weekend and Bonfire Night (24%) 
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3.25 With regard to the level of Council Tax, respondents were split as to the approach 
to be taken, answers were: 

 
 “Cambridge City Council should charge for more services so they don’t 

have to increase Council Tax by more than inflation” (31%) 
 

 “It is important for Cambridge City Council not to increase Council tax, 
even if this means a reduction in the levels of service” (31%) 

 
 “It is important for Cambridge City Council to maintain current levels of 

service, even if this means increasing Council Tax” (24%) 
 
 
4. Implications  
 
All budget proposals have a number of implications.  A decision not to approve a 
revenue bid will impact on managers’ ability to deliver the service or scheme in question 
and could have staffing, equal opportunities, environmental and/or community safety 
implications.  A decision not to approve a capital or external bid will impact on managers’ 
ability to deliver the developments desired in the service areas. 
 
 
(a) Financial Implications 
  
 Financial implications of budget proposals are summarised in Table 2 above (see 

also Budget Setting Report 2012/13 – Council 23 February 2012). 
 
(b) Staffing Implications 
  
 See text above. 
 
(c) Equal Opportunities Implications 
 
 An Equality Impact Assessment has not been conducted on these items. A 

consolidated Assessment for the Council’s Budget Setting Report will be 
submitted to the Executive at its meeting on 19 January 2012. 

 
(d) Environmental Implications 
 

Where relevant, officers have considered the environmental impact of budget 
proposals which are annotated as follows: 

 
• +H / +M / +L:  to indicate that the proposal has a high, medium or low positive 

impact. 
• Nil: to indicate that the proposal has no climate change impact. 
• -H / -M / -L:  to indicate that the proposal has a high, medium or low negative 

impact. 
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(e) Consultation 

 
As outlined in 3 above, budget proposals are based on the requirements of 
statutory and discretionary service provision. Public consultations are 
undertaken throughout the year, a full list can be seen at: 
 
http://www.cambridge.gov.uk/ccm/content/consultations/2011-consultations.en  

  
 

(f) Community Safety 
 

See text above. 
. 

5. Background papers  
 
These background papers were used in the preparation of this report: 
 

• Medium Term Strategy 2011 
• Budget Papers 2012/13 

 
6. Appendices  
 

In this Report: 
 
• Appendix A   –  2011/12 Revised Budget Items 
• Appendix B * –  Review of Charges (2012/13) 
• Appendix C  – Savings and Bids (2012/13 to 2015/16) 
• Appendix C (a)* Non Cash Limit Adjustments (2012/13 to 2015/16) 
• Appendix D * –  Bids to Existing or External Revenue Funding 
• Appendix E  –  Priority Policy Fund (PPF) Bids (2012/13 to 2015/16) 
• Appendix F $ –  Revenue Budget 2011/12 to 2013/14 
• Appendix G –  Capital Budget 2011/12 
• Appendix H  –  Capital Bids (2011/12 to 2015/16) 
• Appendix I *  –  Hold List  
• Appendix J  –  Revised Capital & Revenue Projects Plan 
• Appendix K * –  Project Appraisals 
• Appendix L *  –  Earmarked Reserves 

 
$ = Service analysis not being presented at portfolio level 
* = Not applicable for this Portfolio. 

 
 
7. Inspection of papers  
 
To inspect the background papers or if you have a query on the report please contact: 
 
Authors’ Name: John Harvey 
Authors’ Phone Number:  01223 - 458143 
Authors’ Email:  john.harvey@cambridge.gov.uk 
 

http://www.cambridge.gov.uk/ccm/content/consultations/2011-consultations.en
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Appendix [A]

Contact
Name

Anticipated
2012/13

Effect
£Ongoing

Effect

2011/12
Revised
Budget

£Description / JustificationReference

2012/13 Budget  GF Revised Budget Items

Strategy & Resources - Strategy & Climate Change
Revised Budget

RB2741 In year savings from Corporate Marketing
cost centre

(6,000) Yes (4,500) Ashley Perry

In-year savings arising from the renegotiation of supplier contracts for the production of
Cambridge Matters magazine and the conversion of the staff newsletter from a printed
to electronic format [See also S2777]

RB2742 One off reduction in Corporate Strategy
Administration salary and operating costs in
2011

(15,000) No  0 Frances
Barratt

Small adjustment to requirements for corporate strategy administration in 2011 (01007).
[See also S2748]

RB2825 Salary savings on Strategy Officer and
savings on consultants and professional fees

(20,000) Yes (3,000) David Kidston

It is proposed to revise the Corporate Performance budget (01005) to reflect: savings in
salary and associated pension and National Insurance costs resulting from a vacancy in
the Strategy Officer post in Strategy and Partnerships for a number of months; and an
underspend on consultants and professional fees associated with monitoring corporate
performance. This has no implications for service delivery, as the Strategy Officer post
was filled in July 2011 and a corporate performance management system is being
developed and implemented using existing staff resources in the Strategy and
Partnerships team. [See also S2839]

RB2826 Savings on Corporate Policy budget (26,500) Yes (11,880) David Kidston

It is proposed to revise the Corporate Policy budget (01006) to reflect; savings in salary
and associated pension and National Insurance costs resulting from a vacancy in the
Strategy and Partnerships Manager post; a reduction in the Corporate Policy Books and
Publications budget to reflect decreasing expenditure over the past 5 years; underspend
on the corporate consultation programme; and a reduced contribution to the Citizen
Surevy holding account (01079). This will not impact on service delivery, as a new
Strategy and Partnerships Manager is in post, an increasing number of policy publications
and documents that the team needs are available free of charge online, and no major
corporate consultations are anticipated in the remainder of 2011/12 [See also S2840]

RB2827 Savings on employers pensions
contributions

(4,500) No  0 David Kidston

Employee is not currently a member of the Local Government Pension Scheme, so it is
proposed to revise the budget to reflect the resultant underspend on employers pensions
contributions under cost code 27700.

Run on : 19 Dec 2011 at : 11:32Scrutiny Commiittee Revised Budget Items GF (Portrait) Report as at : 19 Dec 2011 at : 11:322012/13 Budget : GF Revised Budget Items Listing
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Appendix [A]

Contact
Name

Anticipated
2012/13

Effect
£Ongoing

Effect

2011/12
Revised
Budget

£Description / JustificationReference

2012/13 Budget  GF Revised Budget Items

Strategy & Resources - Strategy & Climate Change

RB2828 Saving on core funding for Travel for Work
partnership

(3,250) Yes (5,750) David Kidston

As agreed at Environment scrutiny committee in January 2011. [See also S2841]

Total Revised Budget (75,250) (25,130)

Total Strategy & Resources - Strategy & Climate
Change (75,250) (25,130)

Run on : 19 Dec 2011 at : 11:32Scrutiny Commiittee Revised Budget Items GF (Portrait) Report as at : 19 Dec 2011 at : 11:322012/13 Budget : GF Revised Budget Items Listing
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2012/13 Budget - Bids & Savings Appendix: Page 1 of 3

Description / JustificationReference 2011/12
Budget 

2012/13
Budget 

2013/14
Budget 

£ £ £

2014/15
Budget 

£

2015/16
Budget 

£ Contact

Cttee
Priority
(Bids)

Strategy & Resources - Strategy & Climate Change

Savings

S2745 Corporate Management
- Review of corporate
subscriptions

 0 (11,000) (11,000) (11,000) (11,000) Antoinette
Jackson

Reduction in corporate subscription rates to external organisations

S2746 Corporate Marketing
ongoing savings

 0 (4,500) (4,500) (4,500) (4,500) Ashley Perry

Ongoing savings arising from the renegotiation of supplier contracts for the production of
Cambridge Matters magazine and reductions in photography and publicity budgets

S2748 Reduction in operating
costs for corporate
strategy

 0 (1,870) (1,870) (1,870) (1,870) Frances
Barratt

Small reduction in operating costs, ongoing, for corporate strategy administration [See also
RB2742]

S2839 Savings on consultants
and professional fees

 0 (3,000) (3,000) (3,000) (3,000) David
Kidston

Revision to the Corporate Performance budget to reflect a reduction in anticipated
expenditure on consultants and professional fees associated with monitoring corporate
performance. This will not have a negative impact on service delivery, as a corporate
performance management system is being developed and implemented using existing staff
resources in the Strategy and Partnerships team and an online performance benchmarking
system is being developed by the Local Government Group which the Council will be able to
use free of charge . [See also RB2825]

S2840 Saving to Corporate
Policy budget

 0 (11,880) (11,880) (11,880) (11,880) David
Kidston

It is proposed to revise the Corporate Policy budget to reflect; a reduction in the Books and
Publications budget to reflect decreasing expenditure over the past 5 years; a reduction in
demand for corporate interpreting services over the past 5 years; and anticipated reduced
expenditure on the corporate consultation programme. This will not impact on service
delivery because: an increasing number of policy publications and documents are available
free of charge online; the total budget for corporate interpreting services will still be higher
than total expenditure for the past 3 years; and the revised budget for corporate consultation
is sufficient to meet expected activity. [See also RB2826]

Scrutiny Committee All Items by Portfolio (Portait) as at : 19 Dec 2011 at : 11:372012/13 Budget : List of Items by Portfolio
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Description / JustificationReference 2011/12
Budget 

2012/13
Budget 

2013/14
Budget 

£ £ £

2014/15
Budget 

£

2015/16
Budget 

£ Contact

Cttee
Priority
(Bids)

Strategy & Resources - Strategy & Climate Change

S2841 Ongoing Saving on core
funding for Travel for Work
partnership

 0 (5,750) (5,750) (5,750) (5,750) David
Kidston

As agreed at Environment scrutiny committee in January 2011. [See also RB2828]

S2964 Voltage Optimisation Roll
Out - Non-Housing
Properties

 0  0 (4,100) (4,100) (4,100) David
Kidston

Following the successful trial of voltage optimisation technology at the Guildhall, this project is
to supply and install the technology on a further 2 non-housing sites. Through reduced
electricity use, the project is expected to achieve annual savings from the General Fund of
£4,100 pa. [See also C2736]

S2967 Savings from installation
of solar thermal panels
and/or energy efficiency
measures on non-housing
Council properties.

 0  0 (15,000) (15,000) (15,000) David
Kidston

Revenue generated from feed in tariffs and energy bill savings from installation of solar
thermal panels on 3 non housing Council properties (C2966)  to reduce the Council's carbon
footprint. Savings have been calculated net of maintenance costs and are anticipated for
the full 20 year lifetime of the feed in tariff scheme and would increase with rising gas prices.
[See also C2966]

S2968 Employee costs reduced  0 (5,600) (5,600) (5,600) (5,600) Frances
Barratt

Saving arising from filling a vacant post at a lower salary

S2969 Cash limit Sustainable City
Grants

 0 (1,350) (1,350) (1,350) (1,350) Jackie
Hanson

Cash limit Sustainable City Grants at £50,000 per annum.

Savings  0 (44,950) (64,050) (64,050) (64,050)

Scrutiny Committee All Items by Portfolio (Portait) as at : 19 Dec 2011 at : 11:372012/13 Budget : List of Items by Portfolio
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Description / JustificationReference 2011/12
Budget 

2012/13
Budget 

2013/14
Budget 

£ £ £

2014/15
Budget 

£

2015/16
Budget 

£ Contact

Cttee
Priority
(Bids)

Strategy & Resources - Strategy & Climate Change

Unavoidable Revenue Bids

UR2984 Loss of savings (income)
expected from cancelled
installation of solar PV
panels

 0 18,700 18,700 18,700 18,700 Andrew Limb U

A capital scheme to introduce Solar PV panels was proposed in 2011/12 budget (C2656).
Following a reduction in the return from the Feed In Tariff scheme, this project has now been
cancelled. (see bids C281, C2736, C2807 and C2966, and S2964 and S2967, for new
renewables and energy efficiency projects and savings) [See also C2982]

Unavoidable Revenue Bids  0 18,700 18,700 18,700 18,700

Strategy & Resources - Strategy &
Climate Change  0 (26,250) (45,350) (45,350) (45,350)

Report Total  0 (26,250) (45,350) (45,350) (45,350)

Scrutiny Committee All Items by Portfolio (Portait) as at : 19 Dec 2011 at : 11:372012/13 Budget : List of Items by Portfolio
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Description / JustificationReference 2011/12
Budget 

2012/13
Budget 

2013/14
Budget 

£ £ £

2014/15
Budget 

£

2015/16
Budget 

£ Contact

Cttee
Priority
(Bids)

Strategy & Resources - Strategy & Climate Change

PPF Bids

PPF2735 Head of Corporate
Strategy

 0 27,500 7,000  0  0 Antoinette
Jackson

H

The post of Head of Corporate Strategy was originally recruited as a two-year fixed term post
due to end in November 2012. The  post manages the Strategy and Partnerships team,
Democratic Services and Corporate Marketing and supports the Stategic Leadership team to
deliver on corporate projects and strategy development. Given the extent of change the
organisation still needs to manage over the next two years this bid seeks to extend the post
until the end of April 2013.

PPF Bids  0 27,500 7,000  0  0

Strategy & Resources - Strategy &
Climate Change  0 27,500 7,000  0  0

Report Total  0 27,500 7,000  0  0

Scrutiny Committee All Items by Portfolio (Portait) as at : 19 Dec 2011 at : 11:412012/13 Budget : List of Items by Portfolio
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Capital 
Ref Description Lead Officer

Original 
Budget 
2011/12

Current 
Budget 
2011/12

Spend to end 
September 

2011

Anticipated 
Spend 

October 2011 
to March 

2012

Anticipated 
Variance

Re-phase 
Spend

Forecast 
Over / 

(Under) 
Spend

Comments

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

SC504 Solar PV Panel Installation B Hadfield 224 224 0 0 (224) 0 (224)

Following a reduction in the return from 
the Feed In Tariff scheme this project is 
now cancelled (see budget proposal 
C2982)

224 224 0 0 (224) 0 (224)

224 224 0 0 (224) 0 (224)

Strategy & Climate Change Portfolio / Strategy & Resources Scrutiny Committee

2011/12 Capital Budget Position

Total for Strategy & Climate Change Portfolio

Total Projects
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2012/13 Budget - Capital Bids & Funding Appendix: Page 1 of 2

Description / JustificationReference 2011/12
Budget 

2012/13
Budget 

2013/14
Budget 

£ £ £

2014/15
Budget 

£

2015/16
Budget 

£ Contact

Cttee
Priority
(Bids)

Strategy & Resources - Strategy & Climate Change
Capital Bids
Bids requiring funding

C2966 Installation of solar thermal
panels and/or energy
efficiency measures on
non-housing properties.

 0 140,000  0  0  0 David
Kidston

H

Requirement for Capital Funding (included Above)
 0 140,000  0  0  0

Installation of solar thermal panels on non-housing properties to reduce the Council's carbon
footprint and generate a 20 year financial return on investment from Government's Clean
Energy Cash Back scheme. This investment will generate income from feed in tariffs and
energy bill savings from installation of solar thermal panels on 3 non housing Council properties
to reduce the Council's carbon footprint. Savings have been calculated net of maintenance
costs and are anticipated for the full 20 year lifetime of the feed in tariff scheme and would
increase with rising gas prices. [See also S2967]

C2982 Cancellation of Solar PV
panel installation

 0 (224,000)  0  0  0 Andrew Limb H

Requirement for Capital Funding (included Above)
 0 (224,000)  0  0  0

A capital scheme to introduce Solar PV panels and other energy initiatives was proposed in
2011/12 budget (C2656). Following a proposed reduction in the Government’s Feed in Tariff,
the expected internal rate of return on this project fell to 2% - the Council can achieve a
significantly higher rate of return by investing in solar thermal panels and/or energy efficiency
measures, hence the cancellation of this project.
See bids C281, C2736, C2807 and C2966, and S2964 and S2967, for new renewables and
energy efficiency projects and savings. [See also UR2984]

Total Bids requiring funding  0 (84,000)  0  0  0
Requirement for Funding : Bids requiring
funding  0 (84,000)  0  0  0

Scrutiny Commttee Capital Bids & Funding (Portrait) Report as at : 19 Dec 2011 at : 12:192012/13 Budget : List of Items by Portfolio
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Description / JustificationReference 2011/12
Budget 

2012/13
Budget 

2013/14
Budget 

£ £ £

2014/15
Budget 

£

2015/16
Budget 

£ Contact

Cttee
Priority
(Bids)

Strategy & Resources - Strategy & Climate Change
Bids to existing funding

C2736 Voltage Optimisation Roll
Out

 0 32,700  0  0  0 David
Kidston

H

Requirement for Capital Funding (included Above)
 0  0  0  0  0

Following the successful trial of voltage optimisation technology at the Guildhall, this project is
to supply and install the technology on a further 2 sites. The total project cost will be funded
from the Climate Change Fund - this is not a bid for additional funding from Reserves. Through
reduced electricity use, the project is expected to achieve annual savings of £4,000 pa (see
the separate savings proposal) and 35 tonnes of CO2. [See also S2964]

Total Bids to existing funding  0 32,700  0  0  0
Requirement for Funding : Bids to
existing funding  0  0  0  0  0

Total Strategy & Resources - Strategy &
Climate Change  0 (51,300)  0  0  0

Requirement for Funding : Strategy &
Resources - Strategy & Climate Change  0 (84,000)  0  0  0

Scrutiny Commttee Capital Bids & Funding (Portrait) Report as at : 19 Dec 2011 at : 12:192012/13 Budget : List of Items by Portfolio



Strategy and Resources Scrutiny Committee / Strategy and Climate Change Portfolio - Capital and Revenue Projects Plan Appendix  J

Capital Ref - 
Cost Centre Description Lead Officer

Capital 
Scheme 
Approval
(£000's)

Spend in 
Prior Years

 (£000's)

Current Year  
Budget 
(£000's)

2012/13
(£000's)

2013/14
(£000's)

2014/15
(£000's)

2015/16
(£000's)

Spend this 
year to end 
Sept 2011
(£000's)

Comments

SC504 - 
36015 Solar PV Panel Installation B Hadfield 224 0 224 0 0 0 0 0 Approved by Council 17.2.11, £224k funded from Reserves.

Capital-GF Projects 224 0 224 0 0 0 0 0

224 0 224 0 0 0 0 0TOTAL CAPITAL PLAN 

Capital-GF Projects
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